Sub : Police Department - Ministerial Establishment - Transfer/ Promotion and Posting of Fair Copy Supdts - Orders Issued

There are two vacancies of Fair Copy Superintendent is available due to the retirement of Sri. Sugathan, FCS, KAP-III, Adoor and Sri. Yatheendradas, FCS TSR City. Consequent to the above, the following transfer and postings of Fair copy Superintendents are ordered with immediate effect.

1) Smt. Komalavally, FCS DPO WND (Option-TSR/PKD/MPM) transferred and posted as FCS, District Police Office Thrissur City vice Sri. Yatheendradas retired (on retirement concession.)

2) Smt. Umayamma, FCS CBCID OCW CSO (Option-ALP/EKM/PKD) transferred and posted as FCS KAP-III Bn Adoor vice Sri. Sugathan retired.

Subsequently, the following senior most Selection Grade Typists are provisionally promoted as Fair Copy Superintendents, in the scale of pay of Rs. 30700 - 65400, against the above vacancies

1) Sri. V.C. Anil Kumar, Selection Grade Typist, DPO, TSR City (Option-TSR/EKM/MPM), is promoted and posted as Faircopy Superintendent, DPO, WND vice Smt. Komalavally transferred

2) Smt. Sheela, Selection Grade Typist, District Police Office Thiruvananthapuram Rural (Option-TVM/KLM/PTA) is promoted and posted as Fair copy Superintendent CBCID OCW CSO vice Smt. Umayamma transferred.

The Unit Heads concerned will admit/relieve the incumbents forthwith without waiting for the substitutes and report compliance to PHQ. If the transferees are not relieved to the new units within 05 days of this order, their relieving order will be issued from PHQ. The Units Head of the relieving units shall not sanction the leave of any kind to those who are under orders of transfer under any circumstances.

K Sethu Raman IPS
Deputy Inspector General of Police
For State Police Chief
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